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we are all faced with an ever increasing volume  
of records, including emails and traditional paper  
documents. legislation and regulation covering  
records management is so complex and far-reaching  
that compliance can become a major challenge as well  
as a drain on your resources. this makes a mandatory  
retention policy indispensable for minimising both  
business risks and the chance of costly litigation, caused 
either by destroying information before, or retaining it 
beyond, the end of its legally required retention period.

this guide gives you an overview of the regulations  
governing record retention and the relevant legal issues.  
the quick references help you cut through the complexity 
and get a clear picture of different record types and  
their business functions, as well as the legislation  
that affects them. It also offers practical suggestions  
to meet challenges.

‘ i HAve to re-evALuAte  
mY Processes everY 
time A new reguLAtion 
comes out.’

‘ destruction is An  
ArBitrArY Process  
tHAt i cAn’t controL.’

‘ BecAuse i don’t know  
wHAt to keeP And wHAt  
to destroY, i’m storing  
too mucH And exPosing 
mYseLF to considerABLe 
LegAL risk.’

wHY comPLY?

fines for non-compliance are increasing

Risk of investigatory audits by the authorities

Reputational risks are substantial with an ever less  
tolerant public

Risk of prosecution, claims for damages or claims  
for injunctions in civil proceedings

It pays to be compliant: don’t store what you don’t need to

an inventory is not a maybe, it’s a must

meetInG youR coRpoRate  
data challenGes

a quIck GuIde to RecoRds manaGement and RetentIon
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effective records management is about planning, organising 
and controlling the different stages in the life of a record 
– from its creation, through its active and inactive periods, 
to its destruction or permanent storage. efficient records 
management meets the dual needs of providing easy 
retrieval of information while keeping costs to a minimum.

a comprehensive records management programme gives  
you immediate and long-term benefits:

controlling record volumes
Implementing a records retention schedule and destroying 
unnecessary records can cut your physical and digital 
storage requirement by up to 40%. managing the  
creation of new records will reduce the costs of  
organising, maintaining and disposing of them.

Improving access to information
with the right systems and procedures in place you can 
respond faster to business challenges, provide better 
customer service and make informed decisions.

ensuring regulatory compliance
you’re faced with a multitude of industry-specific rules, 
national laws and european regulations on corporate 
bookkeeping and records conversion, retention and 
maintenance. a records management programme 
determines which records must be kept and for  
how long, in order to remain compliant.

Improving efficiency and productivity
poor record keeping and badly managed or non-integrated 
systems mean costly delays when searching for misfiled 
records and prevents timely meeting of e-discovery orders  
or governmental subpoenas.

safeguarding critical information
It is estimated that more than a third of all businesses  
that suffer a disaster never resume operations.  
an efficient records management programme ensures that 
you have protected copies of all business-critical records.

wHAt does comPLiAnce invoLve?

knowing the requirements – european, national and sector

seeking appropriate legal advice to help you create your 
own retention schedule

closed chain of custody – knowing what you’ve got and where 
it is, and monitoring who gained access for what purposes

secure, organised storage

secure, timely destruction

the benefIts of  
complIant RecoRds manaGement

a quIck GuIde to RecoRds manaGement and RetentIon
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in euroPe, 60% oF  
mid-mArket Businesses  
monitor tHeir strAtegY 
For mAnAging structured 
And unstructured 
inFormAtion in digitAL  
And PHYsicAL FormAts.

source: BeYond good intentions, tHe need to move From intention to Action 
to mAnAge inFormAtion risk in tHe mid-mArket, Pwc rePort in conjunction 
witH iron mountAin, 2014

Among euroPeAn  
mid-mArket Businesses,  
27% HAve comPAnY  
PoLicies For tHe sAFe 
storAge And disPosAL oF 
conFidentiAL inFormAtion.
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RecoRds manaGement case studIes

a quIck GuIde to RecoRds manaGement and RetentIon

mAnuFActuring – BAe sYstems

the challenge
bae systems is one of the world’s leading defence 
manufacturers employing over 100,000 people in locations 
across the world. In 2004, the company identified a problem. 
paper records were stored in disparate locations ranging from 
cupboards to large containers and document retrieval processes 
entailed a risk of loss or damage. bae was looking for a solution 
that would help better organise its information and safeguard 
their valuable information assets in highly secure facilities.

the solution

dedicated Iron mountain experts work on-site to manage 
indexing, storage, retrieval and transport

200,000 cubic feet of records stored at Iron mountain 
facilities which meet the stringent security standards required

highly classified documents stored in dedicated vault with 
relevant Iron mountain staff vetted by the ministry of defence

Iron mountain catalogues statutory retention periods and 
carries out secure destruction as appropriate

Im connecttm , the Iron mountain online customer portal, 
allows authorised bae personnel to find documents and 
securely request retrieval

value
bae systems has benefited from enhanced customer 
confidence in a highly security-conscious industry.

ProFessionAL services –  
kPmg – tHe netHerLAnds

the challenge
kpmG the netherlands offers audit and tax consultancy 
services. the company has over 4,000 employees in 
15 offices across the netherlands. audit firms in the 
netherlands have to comply with strict regulations governing 
records management. the company found that requirements  
for the safe storage and transport of documents were 
making these operations too complicated and expensive  
to handle themselves.

the solution

Iron mountain active file management offered kpmG the 
netherlands the dual benefits of fast, authorised access 
and compliant, secure storage

twice-daily scheduled visits by vetted Iron mountain staff 
pick up and drop off required documents in state-of-the-
art secure vehicles

barcode scanning and a strict chain of custody make  
files fully traceable, and support compliance with  
strict regulations

value
as well as being able to meet compliance needs, kpmG  
the netherlands has reduced costs and saved space.

the following are some examples of different companies across europe that enjoyed the benefits of an effective records 
management strategy. 

return to contents
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best pRactIce to  
Implement a complIant 
RecoRds manaGement 
pRoGRamme
witH regArd to comPLiAnce,  
A ‘record’ reFers to ALL documents 
in wHAtever medium, received or 
creAted BY An orgAnisAtion in  
tHe course oF its Business, And As 
evidence oF its Activities or BecAuse 
oF tHe inFormAtion contAined

to comply with current regulations, an information 
management programme must include documented policies 
covering retention and disposal, as well as documented 
procedures covering proof of training, communication  
and implementation throughout the organisation.

tweets emails calls documents

@ 

best pRactIce foR complIant RecoRds manaGement

return to contents
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best pRactIce foR complIant RecoRds manaGement

fouR steps to a complIant RecoRds  
manaGement pRoGRamme

the four steps below describe best practices that can help 
you with the ongoing development of your own compliant 
information management programme.

For a more in-depth guide to these four steps,  
download the Path to compliance ebook ‘Implementing  
a compliant Records Management Programme’ at

ironmountain.co.uk/compliance

Step one: 
creAting A records  
retention PoLicY

the records retention policy dictates how long a record 
should be stored before it is destroyed. to develop an 
effective policy, your company must have a thorough 
understanding of the records that it stores across all 
formats, including paper documents, electronic files, 
telephone call records and social media. 

Research must be conducted to determine the relevant 
national and industry regulations for different record types. 
this guide will provide an overview, but you are advised to 
also seek specialist legal advice to ensure you are compliant 
with all relevant obligations for your company. 

as well as the information provided in the guide,  
seek specialist legal advice to determine:

what are the applicable document retention laws in  
your country?

which document retention laws are applicable to  
your industry?

what are the financial penalties and other consequences  
of non-compliance?

1 creAting A records  
retention PoLicY

2

3

4

indexing And ArcHiving 
oF records

ensuring certiFied 
destruction oF records

oFF-site storAge  
oF BAckuP dAtA

return to contents

http://ironmountain.co.uk/compliance
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fouR steps to a complIant RecoRds  
manaGement pRoGRamme

Step two:
indexing And ArcHiving oF records

effective indexing and archiving of records will ensure you 
can easily locate files and rapidly retrieve them as and 
when they are needed. many organisations consider the 
scanning or digitising of paper documents an effective 
way to index and archive files while reducing costs through 
space saving. the above information covers some of the 
issues to consider when scanning and storing documents  
to protect their legal integrity, and here are some further 
do’s and don’ts when implementing a scanning programme:

Get staff support
this is essential for the successful conversion to digital 
information. without staff support, employees may make 
their own copies and print outs, resulting in unstructured 
archives in multiple locations.

Get legal advice
take the time to survey the regulatory landscape for your 
country and industry, and build in the ability to meet any 
regulatory requirements from the outset.

only digitise what you need
documents from existing files that will rarely be retrieved 
should only be absorbed into the digital system if and when 
they are actually required.

use internal and external experts
staff who use the documents regularly are in the  
best position to recommend effective tags and labels, 
guided by external experts.

effective methods of indexing and archiving print  
and digital documents are discussed in more detail  
in the Path to compliance ebook ‘Implementing a 
compliant Records Management Programme’ at

ironmountain.co.uk/compliance

best pRactIce foR complIant RecoRds manaGement

return to contents

http://www.ironmountain.co.uk/compliance
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best pRactIce foR complIant RecoRds manaGement

fouR steps to a complIant RecoRds  
manaGement pRoGRamme

Step tHRee: 
ensuring certiFied destruction  
oF records

before destroying any documents in accordance with your 
retention schedule, you should also be aware of the following:

legal
check with your legal department to ensure documents  
are not required for any ongoing legal proceedings or 
statutory minimum retention periods.

chain of custody
confidential waste needs to be tracked from the moment it 
is designated for destruction until it is destroyed. for certain 
documents certification of destruction is required. 

standards
there are standards that govern secure destruction. 
standards cover security processes and the size of the 
pieces of shredded paper to ensure your confidential 
information cannot be reconstituted.

costs
If a 200 employee company produces an average of 400kg 
paper waste per week, of which 15% is confidential, what 
are the costs of secure destruction? If an average machine 
shreds 2.5kg per hour it would take 24 employee hours per 
week to shred. on a junior’s salary of £25,000/€30,000, 
annual destruction costs could be around £15,000/€18,000. 
source: secure Information destruction, Iron mountain, 2011

environment
Recycling one tonne of shredded paper can save around 15  
trees, helping meet environmental targets for your organisation. 
source: baxter cvG case study

Step FoUR: 
oFF-site storAge oF BAckuP dAtA

ensure your current data backup programme enables  
you to answer the following questions:

what conditions are your media stored in to protect 
against environmental damage?

how quickly and easily can you access your backup  
data in the event of an emergency?

how is your data stored to protect against security 
breaches without compromising the availability of  
data that will benefit your business?

what processes do you have available if you are unable  
to locate a specific file?

do you have/require a mix of encrypted and  
unencrypted data?

‘ 40% oF comPAnies 
consider nAturAL 
disAster to Be tHe 
Biggest tHreAt 
to inFormAtion 
securitY.’
source: extreme weAtHer And Business continuitY, iron mountAin, 2012

return to contents
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A comPreHensive records mAnAgement 
ProgrAmme HAs to tAke into 
Account ALL LegAL issues wHicH 
AFFect tHe creAtion, conversion, 
retention And destruction oF 
records. tHese LegAL issues incLude: 

Requirements to set out in writing

evidentiary value of electronic records

legal requirements in respect of the books and records  
of companies

Iso standards

leGal Issues that  
affect youR RecoRds 
manaGement

leGal Issues that affect youR RecoRds manaGement

return to contents
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RequIRements to  
set out In wRItInG

under hungarian law, certain agreements or instructions 
have to be set out in writing. General examples include:

an employment agreement between an employer  
and employee

the purchase of a real estate property

the obligation by the employer to inform the employee  
of certain aspects of employment

a quota (i.e. ownership interest held in a limited liability 
company) purchase agreement

agreement on independent commercial agency services 

a mortgage or pledge agreement

the requirement to set certain matters out in writing can 
also be prescribed by an agreement. examples include:

the requirement that changes to an agreement are 
explicitly made in writing

the requirement that certain notices are made in writing

the following main legal issues must be  
considered when planning a comprehensive  
records management programme: 

legal requirements that certain contracts be  
set out in writing

whether legal obligation exists to retain certain records  
in paper format

legal requirements in respect of the conversion  
of written records which belong to a company’s 
administration into electronic format 

Related issues are:

the evidentiary value of electronic records

International technical norms and standards for  
the conversion to, retention, and accessibility of  
electronic records

the minimum and maximum retention periods  
applying to the records

LegAL issues tHAt AFFect  
Your records mAnAgement

leGal Issues that affect youR RecoRds manaGement

return to contents
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evIdentIaRy value  
of electRonIc RecoRds

electronic records as evidence in legal proceedings
In civil procedures, the electronic version (scan) of a  
paper record, or a print-out of that scan, can later serve  
as evidence of the contents and existence of the original 
paper record, when this original has been disposed of. 
however, a court may ascribe less evidentiary value to  
such a reproduction than it would to the original. 

this lesser evidentiary value is a consequence of the 
possibility of alterations being made to an electronic record. 
the original record could be tampered with before it is 
scanned, or changes made in the electronic record itself.  
In both cases, the alterations could be made with relative 
ease and not be easily detectable. additional problems 
can occur when the electronic record is converted to a 
different file type or transferred to another data carrier. 
If this renders the record less legible or inaccessible, its 
evidentiary value will also decrease. 

demonstrable measures may, however, be taken to 
safeguard the record’s authenticity and integrity,  
preferably by means of a mandatory company policy  
on scanning and records retention. measures to increase 
the evidentiary value of an electronic record entail 
implementing adequate safeguards to:

ensure that the procedures employed to scan the original 
paper record lead to an electronic record that truly 
reflects the contents of the original

ensure the authenticity and integrity of the electronic 
record during its retention period

ensure the electronic record’s accessibility and  
legibility during its retention period

practical relevance
If adequate technical measures are taken to ensure  
the authenticity and integrity of a digital document 
(whether digitally born or converted), courts in practice 
consider the digital version to serve as the initial proof  
of the existence and contents of the agreement. It is then 
up to the other party to prove the contrary. In practical 
terms, this results in more or less the same evidential 
position as with written documents (in which case proof  
to the contrary is also possible).

moreover, in legal proceedings the authenticity of paper 
prints of electronic documents are rarely disputed on 
the basis that the electronic documents could have been 
tampered with. provided the right technical measures have 
been taken, a born-digital agreement, or electronic copy of 
a paper original, may therefore have a similar evidentiary 
value as the paper document.

leGal Issues that affect youR RecoRds manaGement

return to contents
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leGal RequIRements In Respect of the  
books and RecoRds of companIes

minimum retention obligation
under hungarian law, companies have a retention 
obligation for certain types of records. section 169 of the 
hungarian accounting act prescribes that the original 
accounts and records of a company (the “company books 
and records”) be retained for a period of eight years.  
the records falling within the scope of this provision  
need to be retained in such a legible manner that the 
company can present them at any time, on request. 

In connection with accounting documents originally made 
out in a format other than electronic, the obligation of 
retaining documents may be satisfied, in due observation 
of the legislation laying down provisions on making copies 
of paper-based documents by way of electronic means, 
if the applied method of reproduction contains facilities 
to permit the swift retrieval of all information contained 
in the original document in a perfectly legible form and 
safeguards to prevent the stored contents from being 
manipulated or corrupted.

accounting documents made out in electronic format shall 
be retained in electronic format, in due observation of the 
legislation on digital archiving, with sufficient facilities to 
permit the swift retrieval of all information contained in the 
original document in a perfectly legible form and to contain 
safeguards to prevent the stored contents from being 
manipulated or corrupted.

maximum retention periods
to the extent records contain personal data as defined  
by the hungarian data protection act (act no cXII of  
2011 on the Right of Informational self-determination  
and on freedom of Information), these records may not  
be kept (at least not in a form that allows data subjects 
to be identified – see below) for a longer period than 
is necessary for achieving the purposes for which the 
personal data were collected or subsequently processed. 
what period is “necessary” and therefore what maximum 
retention period applies differs per category of record 
and shall in no case be shorter than applicable statutory 
minimum retention periods.

after these maximum retention periods have lapsed, the 
documents should be either (i) disposed of, (ii) de-identified 
(i.e. all references to data subjects should be rendered 
unreadable), or (iii) stored in a closed archive. an exception 
can be created by means of a so-called “legal” or “tax hold 
notice”, issued by an authorised officer or department 
within the company. a legal or tax hold notice instructs 
relevant staff to suspend disposal, de-identifying or 
archiving of certain documents in the event of reasonable 
anticipation of litigation, tax audits or investigations.  
In such a case, the retention period may be prolonged  
until the ultimate limitation period, or in the event of 
pending litigation procedures, until execution has ended  
of a court judgment given in last instance.

this guide provides an overview of minimum as well as 
maximum data retention periods.

conversion requirements
the 13/2005 (X.27.) Ihm decree contains the rules 
applicable to making electronic copies of paper-
based documents. under the decree, there are certain 
requirements to be fulfilled when making such copies, e.g. 
it must be ensured that imaging consistency is kept and 
an enhanced electronic signature must be attached to the 
electronic copy. the 114/2007 (XII.29.) Gkm decree on the 
Rules on digital archiving explicitly offers the possibility  
to transfer records to another type of data carrier when  
it comes to fulfilling the retaining obligation, provided 
this is done in a manner which precludes subsequent 
tampering with the document and protects the document 
from deletion, destruction, accidental destruction, damages 
and unauthorised access. the company required to comply 
with retaining obligations must ensure that the electronic 
documents remain legible during the prescribed retention 
period. when it comes to digitally archiving documents, 
certain conditions must be complied with.

leGal Issues that affect youR RecoRds manaGement

return to contents
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Iso-standaRds

In hungary, no specific national standards concerning 
Information and documentation in relation to records 
management apply. however, in practice Iso 15489  
and the model Requirements for the management  
of electronic Records (“moReg”) are applied in the  
context of records management. 

leGal Issues that affect youR RecoRds manaGement

return to contents
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quIck RefeRence 
RetentIon GuIde

quIck RefeRence RetentIon GuIde
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document descRIptIon
RetentIon  
peRIod

staRt of the  
RetentIon peRIod

Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

GeneRal company RecoRds 
1 General obligation for retention of company accounts, books of account and records minimum 8 years once the document has been created section 169 of the accounting act

2 shareholders’ resolution (copy), articles of incorporation (copy), shareholders’ 
register (original), board resolutions (copy), standing orders (copy), boards’  
and shareholders’ meetings minutes (copy), supervisory board’s rules of  
procedure (copy), supervisory council’s Rules of procedure (copy)

at least during the 
existence of the legal 
entity (also subject 
to section 169 of the 
accounting act.  
see section 1).

once the document has been created the law provides for no specific retention period 
in this regard, however, such documents are so 
essential that it is advisable to keep them during the 
existence of the company (see also clause 1 above)

3 financial statements, audit reports, etc minimum 8 years once the document has been created section 169 of the accounting act

4 profit and loss accounts minimum 8 years once the document has been created section 169 of the accounting act

5 Records and documents of the dissolved legal entity minimum 8 years from the date of deletion of  
the company

section 169 of the accounting act

6 membership records in a cooperative association (original) at least during the 
existence of the legal 
entity (also subject 
to section 169 of the 
accounting act.  
see section 1).

once the document has been created the law provides for no specific retention period 
in this regard, however, such documents are so 
essential that it is advisable to keep them during the 
existence of the company (see also clause 1 above)

7 subsidy records and documents 
 
 
 
 

documents concerning agricultural subsidies

at least during the 
existence of the legal 
entity (also subject 
to section 169 of the 
accounting act.  
see section 1).

minimum 8 years 
(except if a directly 
applicable eu rule 
provides otherwise)

once the document has been created 
 
 
 
 

from the last calendar year of the 
year, in which the subsidy was due

the law provides for no specific retention period 
in this regard, however, such documents are so 
essential that it is advisable to keep them during the 
existence of the company (see also clause 1 above) 
 

act XvII of 2007 on the procedural rules concerning 
agricultural and piscatorial subsidies 

the following is a quick reference guide for document retention periods under hungarian law as applicable and in force on  
1 october 2014. please note that this is not an exhaustive list and that legal document retention requirements may be  
subject to change. please also see our general disclaimer on page 34.

document RetentIon peRIods

quIck RefeRence RetentIon GuIde
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document descRIptIon
RetentIon  
peRIod

staRt of the  
RetentIon peRIod

Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

taX and accountInG RecoRds 
GeneRal taXes

8 General obligation of taxpayers to provide (upon request of the tax inspector) all 
information that may be relevant to their tax position, including all books, records 
and other data carriers

keeping an administration, including books, records and other data carriers from 
which the taxpayer can at all times show their rights and obligations in the interest 
of levying taxes

organisations are obliged to provide the tax inspector (only upon request) with 
information relevant to the tax liabilities of third parties

In cases where an organisation is legally required to withhold tax payments to  
third parties (e.g. vat)

these organisations may also be required to provide, on their own initiative,  
the tax authorities with information about these third parties

at least until the 
claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 47 of the General taxes act

vat

9 a company is obliged to keep records of all delivery of goods or services, all  
intra-european community acquisitions, all imports and exports, and all other 
information relevant for vat purposes

General obligation to keep at least the following records: (i) vat invoices sent and 
received; (ii) documentation relating to supplies and acquisitions within the eu; (iii) 
documentation relating to goods imported from, and exported to, outside the eu

at least until the 
claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 179 of the vat act 2007

10 obligation to keep records and other data carriers relating to the ownership of  
real estate and rights relating thereto

coRpoRate Income taX

11 hungarian taxpayers are obliged to have available all information that deals with 
intra-group price setting, so that the hungarian tax authorities can check transfer 
prices and other conditions agreed upon in intra-group transactions

at least until the 
claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 47 of the General taxes act

quIck RefeRence RetentIon GuIde
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document descRIptIon
RetentIon  
peRIod

staRt of the  
RetentIon peRIod

Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

taX and accountInG RecoRds 
dIvIdend wIthholdInG taX

12 obligation to have an administration showing the payment of dividends,  
and the obligation to issue dividend notes

GeneRal customs taX

13 keep an administration as per the requirements set out in the General customs  
act, including books, records and other data carriers. General obligation of 
taxpayers to provide (upon request of the customs authority) all information  
which may be relevant to them, including making available all books, records  
and other data carriers

at least until the 
claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration 

section 47 of the General taxes act

local taXes

14 Regional and municipal taxes (e.g. taxes levied under the municipalities act).  
tax rates may differ per region.

at least until  
the claims by  
the tax authority  
(i.e. municipality) 
have elapsed

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration 

section 47 of the General taxes act

quIck RefeRence RetentIon GuIde
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document descRIptIon
RetentIon  
peRIod

staRt of the  
RetentIon peRIod

Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

payRoll and salaRy RecoRds
15 the withholding agent (generally the employer) must keep an administration  

of wages, including tax-exempt reimbursements. In addition, the employer needs  
to inform the employee on an annual basis of the total amount of wages earned, 
wage withholding tax, and social security withheld. 

at least until the 
claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 47 of the General taxes act and section 10 
of the personal Income tax act 1995

16 a company needs to include information about employees in its administration, 
including name, date of birth, tax registration number and address

at least until the 
claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 47 of the General taxes act and section 10 
of the personal Income tax act

type of documents lIkely to be also subJect to a maXImum RetentIon peRIod based on data pRotectIon Rules

17 payroll records (wages, tax and social security records, payslips, overtime 
compensation, bonuses, expenses, benefits in kind)

severance pay records (e.g. notification to and consent of the competent  
authorities regarding dismissal, decisions of the court regarding dismissal, 
correspondence with the competent authorities regarding dismissal,  
outplacement records, calculations of termination payments)

no specific maximum 
retention period, 
general rules apply. 
minimum retention 
period: see section 15. 
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peRIod

staRt of the  
RetentIon peRIod

Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

hR/employment/pensIon RecoRds 
18 employment contract there is no specific 

provision on this. 
claims arising out 
of employment 
elapse in three 
years, whereas 
claims arising 
out of criminal 
offenses elapse in 
five years and the 
maximum possible 
time of punishment, 
whichever is longer. 
with respect to any 
taxation issues, 
which may arise from 
the employment 
relationship, 
reference is also 
made to the General 
tax act as mentioned 
above (which 
stipulate that tax 
claims by the tax 
authority elapse  
in five years).

when employment ends section 286 of the labour code, section 47 of the 
General tax act

19 Identification documents of foreign nationals (copy)

20 business data and documents concerning pension schemes and related subjects
administration regarding pension scheme (by pension administrator and  
pension association)

at least until the 
claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 47 of the General taxes act

21 pension plans and schemes, career and talent development programmes,  
diversity programmes, other hR policies (e.g. alcohol and drugs policy,  
hIv/aIds policy, personnel handbook), social plans

as for pension schemes, see clause 20 above
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Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

hR/employment/pensIon RecoRds 
type of documents lIkely to be also subJect to a maXImum RetentIon peRIod based on data pRotectIon Rules

22 data of rejected job applicants, (e.g. application letters, cvs, references, certificates 
of good conduct, job interview notes, assessment and psychological test results)

must be deleted 
without any delay 
(once it has turned 
out that the 
applicant has  
been rejected)

from the date the hiring procedure 
has ended

section 4 of the data protection act

23 data concerning a temporary worker no specific maximum 
retention period, 
general rules apply. 
minimum retention 
period: at least until 
the claims by the 
tax authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 47 of the General taxes act

24 Reports on employee performance review meetings and assessment interviews 
(e.g. evaluations, employment application forms of successful applicants, copies 
of academic and other training received, employment contracts and their 
amendments, correspondence concerning appointment, appraisals, promotions 
and demotions, agreements concerning activities in relation to the works council, 
references and sick leave records)

no specific maximum 
retention period, 
general rules apply. 
minimum retention 
periods: claims 
arising out of 
employment elapse 
in three years, 
whereas claims 
arising out of 
criminal offenses 
elapse in five years 
and the maximum 
possible time 
of punishment, 
whichever is longer.

when employment ends section 286 of the labour code
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RetentIon  
peRIod

staRt of the  
RetentIon peRIod

Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

hR/employment/pensIon RecoRds 
type of documents lIkely to be also subJect to a maXImum RetentIon peRIod based on data pRotectIon Rules

25 employee stock purchase and options records no specific maximum 
retention period, 
general rules apply

26 copy of identification documents no copy may be kept 
of Id cards under 
the opinion issued 
by the former data 
commissioner, which 
is likely to have 
been taken over by 
the data protection 
authority.

27 expats records and other records relating to foreign employees (e.g. visa, work permit, 
residence permit of third-country nationals) 

no specific maximum 
retention period, 
general rules apply. 
minimum retention 
period: at least for 
the entire duration  
of the employment. 

from the commencement of  
the employment

section 71 of act II of 2007 on the admission and 
Right of Residence of third-country nationals

28 data concerning pension and early retirement no specific maximum 
retention period, 
general rules apply. 
minimum retention 
period: see section 20.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 47 of the General taxes act
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Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

medIcal/safety RecoRds 
29 medical (or occupational health & safety company doctor) files,  

medical documents in cases of a medical treatment contract 
medical documents 
must be retained for 
at least 30 years; final 
medical report must 
be kept for at least 
50 years; records 
gained through 
imaging diagnostics 
must be kept for at 
least 10 years and the 
diagnosis made of the 
record must be kept 
for at least 30 years

from obtaining the data,  
making the record

section 30 of the act no XlvII of 1997 on the 
management and protection of medical data  
and Related personal data

30 floor plans and directions there is no specific 
provision on this. 
Recommended is  
to keep as long  
as necessary for 
safety purposes.

31 work-related medical examinations related to hazardous substances  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

minutes of the periodical safety inspections of dangerous technological processes, 
the work equipment defined by the respective laws (section 21 (2) act XcIII of 1993 
on labour safety) and work equipment that is subject to periodic safety inspections 
by virtue of a statutory provision, a standard or some other document concerning 
the safe operation and use of the equipment in question 
 
 
 
 
 

Risk assessment documentation (report)

medical documents 
must be retained for 
at least 30 years; final 
medical report must 
be kept for at least 
50 years; records 
gained through 
imaging diagnostics 
must be kept for at 
least 10 years and the 
diagnosis made of the 
record must be kept 
for at least 30 years

until, at least, the 
next periodical 
safety inspection. 
the periodical safety 
inspection is due 
once every 5 years, 
unless the relevant 
standard(s) or the 
operating manual 
prescribes more 
frequent inspections.

minimum 5 years

from obtaining the data, making  
the record 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

from the date the periodical safety 
inspection procedure has ended 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

from the date the risk assessment 
procedure has ended

section 30 of the act no XlvII of 1997 on the 
management and protection of medical data  
and Related personal data 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

section 3 (2) of decree no. 5/1993 (XII. 26.) müm  
of the ministry of labour on the implementation  
of act XcIII of 1993 on labour safety 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

section 54 (5) of act XcIII of 1993 on labour safety
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Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

medIcal/safety RecoRds 
32 list of employees who have worked under dangerous conditions or whose health 

has otherwise been under threat 
minimum 10 years 
in general and 
minimum 40 
years for cancer-
causing substances. 
nevertheless, it is 
recommended to 
keep such data for 
50 years, in view of 
the retention period 
listed under section 
34 (the two decrees 
maintain a different 
retention period). 

from the end of employment section 7 of the eüm-szcsm decree no 25/2000  
on the chemical safety of workplaces

33 Register of employees who work with 3rd and 4th category biological agents

34 Register of employees who work with cancer-causing substances minimum 50 years from the last day of exposure section 17 of the eüm-szcsm decree no 26/2000 on 
the protection against cancer-causing substances 
and prevention of diseases caused by such 
substances. as for cancer-causing substances,  
the relationship between section 7 of the eüm-
szcsm decree no 25/2000 on the chemical safety  
of workplaces and section 17 of the eüm-szcsm 
decree no 26/2000 on the protection against 
cancer-causing substances and prevention of 
diseases caused by such substances is not clear, 
thus, it is advisable to keep such data for 50 years.

35 administration concerning measurements of radioactive substances the user of atomic 
radioactive energy  
is required to keep 
data for a minimum 
of 5 years

from the end of the data  
providing obligation

section 16 of the act no cXvI of 1996 on the  
atomic energy

36 Records of radiation the user of atomic 
radioactive energy  
is required to keep 
data for a minimum 
of 5 years

from the end of the data  
providing obligation

section 16 of the act no cXvI of 1996 on the  
atomic energy

37 medical records of employees who have possibly been exposed to ionizing radiation minimum 50 years from the last day of exposure appendix 2 of annex 2 of the eüm decree no 
16/2000 (vI.8.) on the enforcement of certain 
provisions of the act no cXvI of 1996 on the  
atomic energy
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type of documents lIkely to be also subJect to a maXImum RetentIon peRIod based on data pRotectIon Rules

38 Registration of work and rest periods (in appropriate format) no specific maximum 
retention period, 
general rules apply

39 necessary data for emergency medical care, individual reintegration plans, 
individual treatment agreements, degree of incapacity for work, required  
workplace adaptations

no specific maximum 
retention period, 
general rules apply

document descRIptIon
RetentIon  
peRIod

staRt of the  
RetentIon peRIod

Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

tRanspoRt RecoRds
40 administration regarding transport of biofuels and biofuels stock control at least until the 

claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in 5 years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 47 of the General taxes act

41 loading or unloading plan (by captain or terminal representative) minimum 6 months from the acceptance of the  
loading plan

section 13 c) of the Gkm decree no. 1/2004 (I.5.)  
on the safe loading of sea-Going vessels carrying 
mass products

42 the captain of a ship on its way from an eu port, and the manager of the  
harbour it has just left, must both retain data passed onto the appropriate 
authorities as required by the port Reception facilities directive (registration  
of quantity of waste and other materials on board)
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envIRonmental RecoRds 
43 data regarding chemicals or environmentally dangerous substances, and 

preparations for these which a company has manufactured, imported or supplied
minimum 5 years from the date the risk assessment 

procedure has ended
section 54 (5) of the act no XcIII of 1993 on
labour safety

44 the names and addresses of the clients/buyers of the chemicals or  
environmentally dangerous substances and preparations

45 documents related to an environmental permit no specific provision 
on this. the permit 
and the related 
documentation 
should be kept as 
long as the permit 
is effective and for 
at least 5 years 
thereafter, taking 
into account that 
civil claims elapse  
in 5 years.

section 6:22 of the civil code (act v of 2013)

46 Registered data concerning the recycling or disposal of waste materials  
(waste bookkeeping) 

Registered data concerning the transfer of industrial or hazardous waste  
to another party for collection or disposal

documents on results of inspections on the discharge of domestic waste water

documents containing audits on radioactivity and all results of measurements taken

minimum 5 years,  
in case of hazardous 
waste for minimum 
10 years 

see section 35

 
 
 
 

see section 35

section 65 of act clXXXv of 2012 on waste, 
Government decree no. 440/2012. (XII. 29.)  
on the obligations concerning keeping  
registers and supplying data in connection  
with waste management.

see section 35

47 Relevant documents from the manufacturer concerning conformity assessment/
statement of an energy-consuming product

48 technical documentation and declaration of performance on construction products minimum 10 years after the construction product  
has been placed on the market

article 11 of Regulation (eu) no 305/2011

49 the recipient of subsidies for clean-up operations must retain administration 
regarding the rights and obligations, and receipts and payments, related to  
those subsidies

documentation on activities of the (private) land user or the investor relating  
to soil protection

 
 

minimum 5 years

 
 

production of document

 
 

section 47 of act cXXIX of 2007 on protection  
of arable lands
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Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

envIRonmental RecoRds 
50 accident reports minimum 5 years from the date of accident section 3 of the müm decree no 5/1993 (XII.26.)  

on the enforcement of certain provisions of the  
act no XcIII of 1993 on labour safety

51 a copy of the documents concerning the transfer of waste materials sent by the 
competent authority

minimum 5 years from the date of starting  
the transfer

section 6 of Governmental decree no 440/2012 
on registration and data supply obligations in 
connection with waste materials

52 documents containing train number, date and time of checks, identified 
irregularities, and measures taken

53 the operator of a dumpsite must retain the description of the waste materials 
under certain circumstances 

the register 
concerning the 
dumping activity 
cannot be destroyed 
or eliminated; it must 
be kept for unlimited 
period of time (may 
not be sorted out)

section 65 of act clXXXv of 2012 on waste

54 the operator of a dumpsite must retain the samples of analysis done on the 
collected waste materials

55 written and electronic data from which information has been derived to describe 
the nature, quality and composition of the waste material

56 transmission systems operators need to retain all records of quality indicators

57 technical documentation based on directive 2000/14 of the european parliament 
and of the council of 8 may 2000 on the approximation of the laws of the member 
states relating to the noise emission in the environment by equipment for use 
outdoors and ec statement
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InsuRance RecoRds 
58 Insurance policies there is no specific 

provision on this
civil claims elapse in five years from 
due date. thus, the policy should be 
kept as long as it is effective and for 
5 years from expiry.

section 6:22 of the civil code (act v of 2013)

document descRIptIon
RetentIon  
peRIod

staRt of the  
RetentIon peRIod

Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

maRketInG RecoRds
59 the use of automatic call systems without operator intervention and electronic 

messages for the sending of unrequested communications for commercial,  
non-commercial or charitable purposes is allowed, provided the sender can 
demonstrate that prior consent was given by the subscriber

such data may be kept as long as it is justified and necessary 
for reaching a lawful aim

section 4 of the data protection act
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puRchasInG RecoRds 
60 an organisation is obliged to record all delivery of goods or services,  

all intra-european community acquisitions, all import and export,  
and all other information relevant for vat purposes

at least until the 
claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 179 of the vat act

61 General ledger, accounts receivable department, accounts payable department, 
(procurement and) sales administration, inventory records

minimum 8 years once the document has been created section 169 of the accounting act

62 procurement records minimum 5 years contracting entities shall retain 
all documents connected to the 
preparation and conduct of public 
procurement procedures for 5 
years following the conclusion of 
the procedure, and all documents 
related to the performance of public 
contracts for five years following 
fulfillment of the contract. where a 
review procedure has been opened 
in respect of a public procurement 
procedure, the related documents 
shall be retained until the definitive 
conclusion of such procedure,  
or the conclusion of the judicial 
review where applicable, in any  
case for at least 5 years.

section 34 (2) of the act no cvIII of 2011 on  
public procurements

type of documents lIkely to be also subJect to a maXImum RetentIon peRIod based on data pRotectIon Rules

63 debtors and creditors records no specific maximum 
retention period, 
general rules apply

64 customers and suppliers records customers and 
suppliers records
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leGal fIles/contRacts & aGReements 
65 Intellectual property records at least until the 

claims by the tax 
authority have 
elapsed. tax claims 
by the tax authority 
elapse in five years.

the last day of the calendar  
year in which the taxes should  
have been declared or reported,  
or paid in the absence of a tax  
return or declaration

section 179 of the vat act

66 contracts, agreements and other arrangements 
 
 

data and documents gained in connection with the prevention of money laundering

there is no specific 
provision on this 
 

minimum 8 years

civil claims elapse in five years from 
due date. thus, agreements should 
be kept as long as they are effective 
and for five years from expiry.

from the date of gaining knowledge 
of the information or, in certain 
cases, from the end of the service 
provider-client relationship

section 6:22 of the civil code (act v of 2013) 
 
 

section 28 of the act no cXXXvI of 2007  
on the prevention of money laundering  
and financing of terrorism

67 permits, licences, certificates there is no specific 
provision on this. 
permits should be 
retained until expiry

68 confidentiality and non-competition agreements (if a penalty is attached to the 
non-competition or confidentiality clause)

no specific provision 
on this. In general, 
civil claims elapse in 
five years, thus, the 
documents should be 
kept accordingly

section 6:22 of the civil code (act v of 2013)

69 legal files concerning provision of services (e.g. by lawyers, accountants, notaries, 
architects, brokers, veterinary surgeons, etc)

data gained during identity check by the attorneys at law 
 

original documents on company foundation

 

minimum 5 years 
 

must be kept 
unlimited. copies 
of the original 
documents are kept 
by the attorney at 
law in charge.

 

from the date of gaining knowledge 
of the data, i.e. date of carrying out 
the identity check

from the date of converting the 
documents into electronic format 
(the registration proceeding is 
an electronic proceeding) In case 
the attorney at law ceases his/her 
activities, the documents must be 
placed at the archives kept by the bar

 

section 27/c (2) of the act no XI of 1998 on 
attorneys at law 

section 27/a (2) of the act no XI of 1998 on 
attorneys at law
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oveRvIew RetentIon peRIods addItIonal RecoRds 1

pRoducts and pRoductIon RecoRds 

75 technical documentation of a product and documents proving technical compliance minimum 5 years from the release of the product sections 7 (4), 10 (3) and 12 (3) of act lXXXvIII of 
2012 on the market supervision of products

phaRmaceutIcal RecoRds

76 Registries to be kept by pharmacies minimum 5 years from the last data entry section 20 of the eüm decree (IX.19.) no 41/2007

77 the names and addresses of the clients/buyers of drugs and psychotropic 
substances and preparations

minimum 5 years from the date of issuance of  
the document

section 29 (2) of the Governmental decree  
no 66/2012 on activities with drugs and 
psychotropic substances

1 please note that these records are provided in addition to the records listed in the general schedule. this does not imply that the other jurisdictions do not have retention periods for those records.
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Relevant leGal pRovIsIon

otheR RecoRds
70 correspondence 

Registers of transfers into other eu countries

71 the processing of personal data, if this differs from the process as notified  
to the dpa

type of documents lIkely to be also subJect to a maXImum RetentIon peRIod based on data pRotectIon Rules

72 personal data of employees in network systems, computer systems,  
communication equipment used by employees, access controls and 
other internal management/administration, registers on data transfers

as long as the 
employment 
relationship exists 
if the employer has 
prohibited private 
use of the computer, 
official email address 
and communication 
equipment

please refer to the retention period section 4 of the data protection act

73 login and logout data of visitors such data may 
be kept as long 
as it is justified 
and necessary for 
reaching a lawful aim

from the date such data  
are obtained

section 4 of the data protection act

74 camera recordings In general, maximum 
3 working days

from the date of the record section 31 of the personal and asset protection act
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szecskay  
szecskay attorneys at law is considered one of the 
premier independent firms in hungary with international 
practice. In addition to having the capabilities to provide 
services throughout hungary, we also have access to 
cross-border legal services in europe and worldwide 
through international networking channels in cooperation 
with highly reputed correspondent firms, such as the best 
friends network, and other legal networks (world services 
Group (wsG), eurojuris, legalink, lexicom, biolegis, legus, 
Iblc, Inblf, libralex, state capital Group) comprising firms 
from almost all over the world. being able to draw on its 
close connections, the firm is able to seamlessly handle any 
international transaction on which it is mandated to work.

the firm is in the top firms in hungary and belongs to the 
group of firms with international practice and clientele. 
although there are no official rankings in hungary,  
the firm has been frequently referred to in publications 
such as chambers Global, Global counsel 3000 and the 
european legal 500. 

In fact, it was named “IflR 2007 law fIRm of the yeaR” 
in recognition of its significant participation in the some 
of the year’s most important transactions. In november 
2011 our firm won the award “law firm of the decade” on 
the basis of the votes that the hungarian venture capital 
association received from its venture capital investor, 
venture capital fund manager and legal and professional 
consultant members, for the m&a transactional works done 
over the past two decades and the public advocacy help 
continuously provided to the association.

the firm provides a full range of legal advice and assistance 
to the business community and over the past 20 years  
has been involved in a large number of m&a transactions. 
the firm typically acts for large local enterprises – 
established by multinational companies, or traditional 
hungarian privatized corporations owned by large local 
investors – in connection with m&a, corporate, commercial, 
regulatory, environmental, employment, insolvency, data 
protection and real estate matters.

more information: www.szecskay.com
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this document Retention Guide hungary 2014 (the “Guide”) is jointly issued by szecskay attorneys at law, de brauw 
blackstone westbroek and Iron mountain. the Guide provides an overview of the document retention periods in hungary 
as applicable and in force on 1 october 2014. please note that the Guide is not an exhaustive list and that legal document 
retention requirements may be subject to change. the information contained in the Guide should not be relied or acted upon 
without first seeking the advice of a competent legal adviser. szecskay attorneys at law, de brauw blackstone westbroek 
and Iron mountain shall not be liable for any damages resulting from any use of the information contained in the Guide.

de brauw
de brauw is a premium full-service international law firm 
advising more than 70 per cent of the largest companies 
headquartered in the netherlands in their international 
work. de brauw’s data compliance practice (headed by 
Geert potjewijd) employs twenty lawyers, who devote their 
time to advising multinationals on their global compliance 
covering the entire field of data protection, It security, 
e-commerce, records management and cyber crime.
the group developed extensive eu compliant standard 
documentation, which is available for regular clients.  
the data compliance practice of de brauw is consistently 
ranked first tier by chambers europe and legal 500. 

more information: www.debrauw.com

Iron mountain
Iron mountain Incorporated (nyse: IRm) provides 
information storage and management services that  
help organisations lower the costs, risks and inefficiencies 
of managing their physical and digital data. the company’s 
solutions enable customers to protect and better use their 
information so they can optimise their business and ensure 
proper recovery, compliance and discovery. founded in 
1951, Iron mountain manages billions of information assets, 
including business records, electronic files, medical data 
and more for organisations around the world.

more information: www.ironmountain.hu
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